<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CURRENT PEER REVIEW COMMITTEES (Center)</th>
<th>GRADE COVERAGE</th>
<th>CONTACT INFORMATION</th>
<th>REMARKS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| FDA Regulatory Review Scientists (Experts) | GS-14 & 15 | Eileen Parish, Chair  
Donna Mentch, Exec.Secretary | |
| FDA Medical Officers | GP-15 | Debra Birnkran, Chair  
Dwayne Keels, Exec.Secretary | Primarily Pre-Market product approval positions. |
| CFSAN Research Scientists (mixed) | AD, GS-13, 14, & 15 | Richard McDonald, Chair  
Steven Robbs, Exec.Secretary | |
| CBER Research Scientists (mixed) | AD, GS-13, 14, & 15 | Earle S. Stibitz, Chair  
Jimma Crockett, Exec. Secretary | |
| ORA Research Scientists | AD, GS-13, 14, & 15 | Carl Sciacchitano, Chair  
Paul Mayers, Exec. Secretary | |
| CVM Research Scientists | AD, GS-13, 14, & 15 | Patrick McDermott, Chair  
Exec. Secretary - Vacant | |
| NCTR Research Scientists | AD, GS-13, 14, & 15 | James J. Chen, Chair  
Fred Beland, Exec. Secretary | |
| NCTR Support/Services Scientists | | James J. Chen, Chair  
| CDRH Research Scientists | AD, GS-14 & 15 | Keith Wear, Chair  
Ann Kilberg, Exec.Secretary | |
| CDER Research Scientists | AD, GS-14 & 15 | Joe Hanig, Chair  
Susan Hawk, Exec.Secretary | |